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“Boo Bradley is as warm and fun as blues acts come these days.” A.V. - The Onion

Boo Bradley is good time two-man Hokum junk and jive
orchestra who are as fun to watch as they are to listen to. Meeting
up in 2007, Boo Mullarky
and Bradley Selz took to Madison,
Wisconsin's illustrious
State Street with the full
intention of bringing
the rollicking sounds
and antics of the
early 20th century
jug bands back to life. They quickly became
known as the
go-to act for fun in the sun at
Madison's
legendary farmers' market. Soon
they were
being asked to perform at festivals
and shows
around the state, sharing the stage with
well-known roots
performers such as the Carolina Chocolate Drops and
Frank Fairfield. This
refreshing “little jug band that
could” features a
delightfully rich and clunky sonic pallete that is sure to cure what
ails you!
Boo is a one-human music machine all unto himself: steadily stomping an old parade
drum with with one foot, snapping
a tambourine with the other, giving a gratuitous
car horn blast here and there,
providing sassy brass section solos on
kazoo..all while singing and fingerpicking along on a steel-bodied resonator guitar!
Bradley is the duo's award-winning rhythmsmith. He lets his
digits dance away on a washboard bedecked with a curious
kitchenware, bike bells and splash cymbal – a veritable

thimble-clad
assortment of
xylophone of junk!

Boo Bradley recently finished work on their 3rd album
together - Rub Rub Rub. Opting to capture the vibrancy
of their street-hewn sound (without all the bus rumble!),
they set up all their busking gear and some nice mics in
the living room. Then proceeded to run through their
favorite tunes from their set and produced 12 live
recorded tracks for the album. In keeping with their hand-made
approach to their artistry, they hand print every album using
block-cut stamps designed and carved by Boo himself. Check
out the YouTube video on the process they use to hand produce
the Rub Rub Rub album: youtube.com/watch?v=JlQmaOc0mzg

Music Links: boobradley.com - youtube.com/watch?v=dkPbF4aeDjQ

